The aortic wall: an in vitro study of the double-line pattern in high-resolution US.
An in vitro study of macroscopically normal aortas from human cadavers was performed with high-resolution ultrasound (US). Rectangular pieces of 10 fresh aortas were submerged in saline solution and scanned from the intimal side. On US images a characteristic double-line pattern, consisting of an inner and an outer echogenic line separated by a relatively hypoechoic line, was seen. This configuration was initially interpreted as tunica intima, tunica media, and tunica adventitia. The thickness of each layer on the US images was measured by means of a computer-assisted procedure and on histologic specimens was measured by means of stereomicroscopy. The correlation between the two measurements was poor. Experiments in which intima and part of the media were removed did not change the US appearance. Plexiglas, metal plates, and plastic foil showed a similar double-line pattern. A needle experiment disclosed that the inner echogenic and the hypoechoic lines were displayed in front of the true water-tissue interface, which was represented by the outer echogenic line. The authors conclude that the double-line pattern is thus an artifact.